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BEYOND THE PDF:
Evolving ETD Practices and Policies 
to Support the Next Generation 
of Student Work 
Heidi Arbisi-Kelm, Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs













form or example 
of the work completed?
Christine Augspurger
Transience: An Album-Length Recording 
for Solo Percussion and Electronics
• What set us in motion?
• Where did we start? 
• Challenges, Lessons, and Firsts
OUR JOURNEY






a new generation of 
student work?
Alexandra Bush






of the work completed?
Ramon Flowers
Music: Original music and arrangements by Joseph Norman, 
“Strange Fruit,” Billie Holiday, “Blood on the Leaves,” Kanye West, “Rafiki,” Bob Holroyd
What issues,
such as copyright,











What is the GAP between 
what students produce




for THE PUBLIC GOOD
LESSONS LEARNED
How can Graduate Colleges 









• Come & Go
• GIRL: A Labyrinth 
Dark




• Iphegenia Crash 
Land Falls on the 
Neon Shell That 
was Once her Heart 
(a rave fable)
• Mr. Burns, a post-
electric play
• SOFA 2015
• squeeze: A Motel 
Play
• The Crucible
• Vanta and Sonia 
and Masha and 
Spike 
Alex Casillas, Iphegenia Crash Land Falls on the Neon Shell 
That was Once her Heart (a rave fable)
LESSONS LEARNED









In spring 2019 we 

































• Collection standards for preservation and the 
public good
• Graduate College and Library are teammates
• Revamped infrastructure
• Redeveloped workflows 
OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
• Campus guidelines
• What is the thesis?
OUR NEXT STEPS
Getting Started
• What is the GAP between creation & collection?
• How do we work together?
• What constitutes the thesis?
• What is the role of narrative content?
• What are copyright issues with creative works?
• What new policies and practices are needed?
• How does your workflow allow or inhibit 
collection of non-monographic works?
• Blog for NextGen PHD Grant at Iowa 
• Beyond the PDF meeting website
• Beyond the PDF webinar
• Alexandra Casillas IR ETD and Online Portfolio
• Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) in an IR Record 
and DMA Essay Manuscript
RESOURCES
